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Wrig.h t State llniverSity

Scholarship unds,
salaries will increase
'\BY WAYNE WENNING
staff reporter

the money will be used to bring
salaries more into line among the
var ious colleges of the Univer
sities.
The College of Liberal Arts will
receive more than half of the ad
ditional money, approximately
$37,000. Kegerreis said the deans
of the colleges of the University
agreed on how the money would
be divided among themselves. It
would be up t o each of the
colleges to allocate t he funds t o
their individual facult y members,
he said.
Most of the increase would go to
the assistant and associate pro
fessor ranks, Kegerreis said.
The President delivered an
address on the dangers of the
trend towards centralization.
Kegerreis said Dr Ira Fritz asked
him to speak to the faculty on
that topic.
Student Caucus member Jim
Haughey also addressed t he
faculty. He explained a course
and faculty evaluation form
wilich ad hoc committee of the
Caucus is work ing on and fielded
. questions on the purpose of the
evaluation.
In other action, t he facult y
endorsed the idea of a faculty
dining room centrally located on
campus.

The number of scholarships
given to WSU students next aca
demic year may increase by as
much as 50 percent, Senior Vice
President Frederick White told
the faculty at its quarterly
meeting.
A report detailing the new
scholar ships is expected t o be
made public t oday.
Whit e, indicating frequently the
differ ence between good and
mediocre quality education and
excellence in privat e money, said
the University is planning to
publish a 10-year progress report
and send it to the signers of the
pledge cards which helped bring
WSU about.
A university spokesperson said
after the meeting WSU will
begin stepping up its hunt for
sources of private funds for the
··"Mmmmmm, this is good! You want some?" Student St eve Quinn seems to really enjoy his drinks
University.
in this photo taken by Schuyler Olt.
Pre sident Rob e rt Kegerreis
also had good news for tlie
faculty at the meeting. Keger reis
said faculty salaries would have
"first priority" next year.
i.
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[Continued on page 2]
the medical schools would also be
discussed and possibly endorsed
at the meeting .
.A. survey of the Regents
indicates there is enough support
on the Board for the endorse
ment. If an endorsement comes
C1yde Bellecourt, leader of the effort to raise detense funds.
·!-<>morrow, it may be due to the American Indian· Mov ement
He will be talking about what
influence of Board of Regents (AIM), will be appearing on happened at Wounded Knee, as
Chancellor James Norton.
campus at 12 today in 112 well as harrassment of Indians
Norton originally said he was in Oelman.
by · the government, and the
favor of building one new medical
Bellecourt, along with other general Indian condition.
school now, another later. But in leaders of AIM, is currently
His appearance is co-sponsored
a .January 24 memorandum, under indictment for actions by Dayton AIM and Wright
which he circulated to the during the Wounded· Knee inci
State Student Union in conjunc
~egents, · Norton . wrote "the dent last year in South Dakota. tion with Bolinga Center, Stu
t:ar~ of Regents should support
Bellecourt, who goes on t rial dent Caucus, Artist and Lecture
e idea .of six new medical this week, is also appearing in Series, and the Dept of
,schools for Ohio."
the area at UD, Wilberfor ce, Sociology.
~ 0rton in an introduction to the Central State and Antioch in an
rPresident Kegerreis.
[Photo by Wayne Swiegle]
page memorandum, said he
makes that recommendation as
Well as two other "with
confidence."
.
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Bellecourt, AIM leader,
,speaks today
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University Center a non-student center also
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Non-student activities
[Continued from p~e 1
associated with the University
may also reserve · a room for a
meeting, luncheon, or lecture,
but only on a once-a-year basis.
Dixon indicat ed t hat non-uni
versity groups are not assessed
use fees except , "If the event is
going to take special cleaning
after th e group is through with
the room, then there would be a
fee assessed."
For University groups a deposit~
is put on the room if it is to be
used Saturday or Sunday night s
or when the normal cleaning
crew is not working on those
particular days.

If the room. is left in the shape it
rn, then the fuii ct'e•
was. found
.
P?S~t i.s r~turn~d to the group or
orgamzat10n; if not, then th
Univ er sity Cen t er will no~
refund t he money.
Deposit rates range accordin
g
to t he size of the rooms.
When the University Ce.nte
first opened its doors to stu~
dent~, no such deposit was
required, but t he University is
now unable t o pay such extra
cleaning fees.
Anyone requir ing a room in the
Center for n xt quarter should
make reser vations now in order
to get fir t priority.
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Windows a:re an important feat ure of WSU's library facility.
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[Photo by Schuyler Olt] .

Scholarships ·grow as do WSU athletics:
car -- has re-opened t he perennial
"In athletics it's just like ever y
subject of money and college ot her area in America today,
Just as in politics, to be a big at hletics.
there are cheaters and there ar e
Don Mohr believes that a non-cheat ers."
success in intercollegiate ath
letics these days, you need big · college should have nothing to
Since WSU opened, academic
hide concerning athlet ic finances. requirements for its athlet es re
money.
And with big money, naturally Even though th e .money isn't so ceiving aid have been stiffe r than
big here, the W SU Athletic Di at most NCAA member schools.
it seems, also comes its abuse.
rector talks fra nkly about dollar A ca dem ic Co un cil g uid e lines
Even while the Ervin Commit
tee was investigat ing Watergate figures and policies in WSU's her e r equir e a 2.4 cumulative
growing sports program.
last summer, t he Big Eight Con
average in high school; NCAA
fer ence was smacking power
This year $31 ,000 has been rules set t he average at 2.0.
house Oklahoma with a two-year budget ed for athletic grants-in
Under cert ain circumstances,
probation for illegal recruiting aid, according to Mohr. This sum an at hlet e with an average be
t actics in football and basket ball. is spread among 18 athletes, 17 in tween 2.0 and 2.4 can be given a
A similar NCAA probation men's basketball and one in grant, but first his pot ential
levied against California's Long wrestling. The ind ividual aid success in college must be shown.
Beach State recently -- among packages range from $300 to a
While he does not per sonally
other infractions, an athletic staff "full ride," meaning tuition, fa vor the st iffer requirements,
Mohn understands why t hey
member co-signed a promisory books, room and board.
Like every other item in his ath were instituted.
note enabling an athlete to buy a
letic budget, this money comes
Short of dropping athle t ic
from the University, and must be grants completely, Mohr b.elieves
defended by Mohr when his that the NCAA should expand its
annual budget is reviewed. No policing staff, which now consists
money, from either ticket sales of · of only four investigators
televised games, is accumulated covering the . 759 member
[Continued from page 1]
by the athletic department. All schools. More importantly, mem
paign, Clark, Greene, Montgom
revenues are returned to the bers should notify the NCAA
ery, Preble, Auglaize, Miami and University.
whenever t hey encounter vio
·
Darke counties.
Money for basketball recruiting
Graduate medical education must come from $12,000 lations.
"The athlete should go where he
centers would be set up to serve budgeted for cage events. Team
each of these regions in an effort travel expenses must also come wants to, not where he gets the
biggest money offer. He should
to help retain doctors within each from this figure, so Raider re
consider the academic programs
region of the state.
cruiting is limit ed mostly to Ohio,
the
school and
of . the
WSU Vice-President for Health Mohr said.
he'll
coaches
the
of
personalities
Affairs, Robert Conley, said.
"There are schools that spend
Norton's favorable switch "was over $3,000 recruiting just one be .working with."
not unexpected. I think the ball player," the AD added as a
Chancellor (in his report) blends constrast. "And sometimes they
off the recommendations of the don't even get the guy."
task force with the recommenda-· What do the big schools spend
tions of other committees."·
on athletic grants?
He said "general agreement"
"This is one of the hardest
has been reached on how best to things in the world to find out,"
serve the medical needs of the Mohr answered. "I wish I could
state.
_tell ~.?~:. ~ _
BYMARKWIWS
staff reporter

Med school

ACROSS

Hi ghly-seasoned
st ew
7 Agree
13 Smooth wood again
14 Tar
15 Every criminal' s
goal
17 Search and rob
18 Group characteristics
19 Jack Lemnon role
20 Arrow poi son
21 Upper regions of
space
22 Antic
iron bars
23 " ••. a cage "
24 Mod i fy
25 Gri 11
26 Perfumes
28 White in Madrid
29 Prison (slang)
30 Fi 1ter brand
31 Descriptive of many
ships
34 Expressions of
disgust
38 Performed
39 Mark

11 Wander ing
12 Rapid fl uttering
of a tone
13 Large Afr i can
ma1T111al (pl .)
15 Threefold
16 Ha 1f of TV team
21 Famous movie
22 St age pl ay
24 Fed the kitty
on
25 "Pu t the Mame "
27 Organic compound
28 "Here comes
the - "
30 Scrap
31 Eye make- up
32 Acquiesces
DOWN
33 POW camps
34 Na thanae l and Lorne
Double-breasted
35 Wa ter bottles
coats
36 Ha ppenings
Record label
.
Domi ngo
37 Type of club
39 Ea st Indi es woodY
Paddle
vine
Free from restra i nt
42 Endures
Cuts incisors
43 Leg a1 documents
Actress Mary 45 Let it stand
Pouches
46 Tr embl e (obs.)
Sidney Poitier
48 Prefix
role
49 Ti i:le of respect
A slurring over

40 Mi ss Ga rdner
41 Ci catri x
42 Feudal lord
43 English ar ch it~ct
or songbird
44 Thermometer scale
(abbr.)
45 Hawthorne's birthplace
46 Laughing
47 Adjusts
50 Rue
51 Isolates
52 Left side of the
balance sheet
53 Emphasize

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10

Reliable Abortion Service
Very Close To·Area

I to 24 Week Pregnancy Termi.n ated By
Licensed Certified Obstetrician Gynecologist
Immediate Arrangements
will he made with no hassel

Call Collect

24 Hour Service

216-631--1557
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Karol Garrett writes for Pride

that journalism was a n "in° to
advertising. How ever , her inter
Who is that person pictured in ests soon tur ned from advertis
the weekly Dayton Daily News' ing to news writing.
"on campus" column?
Garrett started writing for The
The name next to the picture is Dayton Daily News whe n she
Karla Garrett, but what does was chosen to participate in a
K ar la Garrett do the rest of the summer-long experimental pro
week when she is not writing her gram. The News employed area
column?
high school students of racial
Nineteen-year-old Garrett is a minorities in various depart
full-time English student at WSU ments of its staff. At the end of
and columnist for "Pride," a local that summer Karla Garrett was
weekly black magazine.
asked to be a regular columnist
In her own words, she is a "pro for The Dayton Daily News.
fessi 1al volunteer." Garrett is
Asked what made a good re
known quite well in her neigh porter, she replied, "A reporter
borhood, as she is a regular fund must have a general knowledge
collector for various charitable of the topic he is assigned or he
organizations. She also likes to will end up asking meaningless
sew, sketch, and play chess.
questions and miss the important
She started writing for The points of the interview.
Dayton Express when she was 13
years old because she was told
BY CAROL ROSS

Smile, you're on Candid Camera! Student Don Wilson and Bob Dearbaugh ham it up in Allyn
[Photo by Schuyler Olt]
Hall.

Biology club introduces students to schools
BY Bill. LICKLIDER
staff reporter

"I want to increase the chances
being accepted for those who
applying to medical school,"
says Dave Ostransky, chairer
of the Biology and Health
Sciences Club.
Planning a career in medicine
himself, Ostransky contends that
those planning to enter medical
or other pre--professional schools
could increase their chances of
being accepted by preparative
sures.
that end, t he club will seek
troduce students to the vast
y of data about pre-profes
sional schools at its command.
According to Ostransky, de
tailed information will be avail
able concerning the selection of,

HAPPY~
VALENTINES DAY
TO THE
GUARDIAN STAFF

"

application to, and financial aid
for pre-professional schools.
Also the club offers a staff of
people who possess intimate
knowledge of such entrance
exams as the Medical Colleges
Acceptance Test, Dental Col
leges Acceptance Test, and the
Graduate Record Exam.
Including several people who
have already taken one of the
exams, this coaching staff is
headed by Mary Ann Riccard, a
graduate teaching assistant in
the biology dept.
The staff will be responsible for
helping students decide what to
study for the tests.
When asked about the value of
studying for the entrance exams,
Ostransky said studying would
"definitely help," particularly
since the four sections of the
quanitative, science,
tests
verbal, and general information -
basically covers the material in
freshmen introductory courses.
"What I'm suggesting is to sit
down and look at your freshman
chemistry, biology and all those
other introductory books.
"Let's say," said Ostransky,
"that you're going to take your
exam in May. Now obviously if
you start studying a week before
it, it's not going to do any good
and it might hurt you.
"But if you begin now, then

you'll have the time to review
more thoroughly and actually be
helped. And the sooner you start
the better -- your freshman year
wouldn't be too early."
Ostransky's opinion was echoed
by Ted Lowe, who registered a
perfect score on his Law School
Acceptance Test.
He said," Studying would defi
nitely help. They're entirely dif
ferent types of tests. Except for
English grammar, mine required
no specific knowledge; the rest
was all reasoning. Theirs re
quires specific knowledge about
specific topics."
Besides academic preparation,
the club also offers practical help
for health-orientated students.
Members are placed with hos
pitals and/or veternarian hos
pitals in the Dayton area on a
reglar basis to observe surgery
and other professional pro
cedures.
In addition, the club will host
speakers on a variety of subjects
relating to the health fields.
For instance, Friday, Dr
Spanier, assistant to Dr Robert
Conley, vice-president and Direc·
tor of Planning for Health Af·
fairs, will discuss the subject of
admission to medical school, and
medical schools in general, at 12
pm in 202 Oelman.
Other lecturers will include

BEER BLAST

NOW

Every Thursday

Et Friday 1 - 5 PM

$1.00 Pitcher

Pabst & Schoenling

Beer Blast After All WSU Games
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
STEEL N THOMAS
8:30
GUITAR & VOCAL
_

-

physicians, osteopaths, vetenar
ians, pharmocologists, dentists,
and representatives from schoolE
in each of the areas of the health
science field .
Faculty help to the club comes
in the form of advice and a
limited amount of funding from
the biology dept.
According to Ostransky, the
biology department helps pay for
photostat copies of leaflets
displaying meeting times and
things of that nature.
As advisory council of profes
sors from the chemistry and bi
ology departments channels
faculty advice to the club.
"Hopefully it will soon include a
professor from the college of
liberal arts," said Ostransky.
"The type of people medical
schools want are well-r ounded. I
think we need someone from that
department to help us in that
respect," he added.
Currently, the mem bers of t he

advisory council are Dr Brian
Hutchings, dean of the college of
Science and Engineering; Dr Ira
Fritz, associate professor of bi
ology; Dr Andrew Kuntzman,
assistant professor of biology,
and Dr Paul Seybold, assistant
professor of chemistry.
Meetings are held each W ednes
day at 12 pm in 346 Millett with a
'trailer' meeting following each
Thursday at 12:45 pm in 372
Millett for those who didn't
attend Wednesday's meeting.
Dues are $1 per quarter and
membership is open to anyone in
terested in biology or health
sciences.
Estimates of t he club's mem
bership range from 40 to 50.
Robert Gilliam, a pre-med
major, feels, "Since it has a
health aspect, it would help me
and it has. I'm excited about
what's happened. I really expect
it to boom. It's not your usual
club; we really do somet hing!"

Bus continues to roll
The Fairborn to WSU bus will
continue to roll through March 20
whether or not t he rider ship
picks up the rest of the quarter.
According to Ron Oldiges, Di
rector of Transportation, an
average of 15 people have been
riding t he bus ever y day, about
one-third the number hoped for
by t he University. Oldiges said
WSU has guaranteed Megacity
Transit Company , which is ope
r ating the bus s ervice, $68 a day
in receipt s.
Since the r eceipts per day have
been only about $7.50, the
University is making up the dif
ference. If ridership continues at
its present rate, WSU stands to

lose approximately $1,800 from
the operation of t he F airborn
bus.
Oldiges said the s ubsidy for the
bus service will come from his
transport a tion budget. He said
he "hoped like hell," that rider
ship on the Fairborn run would
pick up before the end of the
quarter or t he bus could be dis
continued.
F are for t he WSU-Fairborn bus
is 50 cents one way. The bus
makes an hourly run both to and
from Fairborn and stops at a
number of locations throughout
the city.

RECORDS & FRESH
VEGETABLES
239 Xenia Ave, Yellow Springs
Jazz, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass, aassical,

and Cutouts
....__LOWER L EVEL---- - - UNIVERSITY CENTER -

We are able to special order most albums that
~re still in print at NO EXTRA COST

Guardion
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Russian police sJate

Any hope that Rllssia would rid itself of its
police state character should now be utterly
dissolved.
Two days ago, the Russian writer Alexander
Solzhenitsyn was expelled from Russia. Before,
he was ~aken in custody by the police and
hauled in front of a prosecutor.
The whole . Solzhenitsyn affair smacks of the
Sacco and Vanzetti case in America in the
1920's, where two immigrants were falsely
charged with robbery because of their polit
ical beliefs.
The only charge that could have been
brought against Solzhenitsyn is that he speaks
by wayne wenning
out when others are silent. How can someone
be arrested for talking? That's like arresti~g
someone for spitting on the sidewalk.
The fact is, the Russian government is not
out tD free the people or the workers or any
room would help provide them
Some great scholar will
other high principle as that. The Russian
with an element of "collegiality"
probably
someday
discover
and
government is only interested in subjugating
something t hey apparently feel
be able to document a certain
its people to the whims and brutal . power of
they don't have now.
beat to human history.
its demented and conceited leaders who call
Shucks, I'm not sure what they
When he /s he makes that
themselves communists.
mean by collegiality, but I t hink
discovery, I'm willing to wager
they mean a place where they
the beat will be something like
· But at least Solzhenitsyn, in the comfor
can kick off their s hoes and shoot
two steps forward, a · pirouette
table confines of "capitalism",i s now free to
the bull. I guess they feel it's too
backwards, and a side step. It
teli the world the truth about the prison
far to walk up to the Rathskeller
certainly won't be a straight line
camps of Russia. The Russians can't call
and it would be unpatriotic in
upwards.
these days of the energy crisis to
What brings this to mind is the
_him a tool of the capitalists because it was
drive down to the Airway Inn.
unique juxtapositi.on of two
in Russia where he was born and lived.
According to the debate at the
recent events. Human equality, I
Thank goodnes the US government hasn't
faculty meeting, a faculty dining
feel, took a great step forward
decided to expel Gore Vidal or Ralph Nader.
room was originally scheduled to
with the passage of the equal
So the world still retains one of its
be a part of the Millett Hall
rights amendment by the Ohio
renovations but was scratched.
legislature last week. But just a
greatest artists now active. We hope this
Executive Vice-president and
few days later, the spirit of Jim
episode of injustice gives hope to other
Provost Andrew Spiegel said at
Crow has reared its head at WSU
Solzhenitsyn's around the world.
t he meeting it was decided the
(maybe it's James Crow because

The Great Eating Controversy

Frat blasts gook off rock
Congratulation s to Sigma Tau Epsilon, a
fraternity which _is now sand-blasting the
pink . gook off of Founder's Rock on the
quad.
What has been an abomination should soon
be rectified. · Unfortunately, the rock's
natural beauty may never· be restored.
We hope the pink rock · will serve as a
warning to those who deface public property.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!
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this is academia).
The faculty, supposedly the
bastion of fuzzy-headed, knee
jerk, fumble-fingered, bleeding
heart liberalism here, wants to
separate itself from the rest of us
just folks. In an attempt to
return to the ays of Plessy vs
Ferguson, the faculty wants to
,set up a separate but equal
dining room.
To those of you who are uniniti
ated to the Bvzantine political
structure of WSU, the Great
Eating Controversy (or GEC) is
not a recent occurrence at WSU.
Like county prosecutors eyeing
re-election who start busting in
the local skin flick house, GEC is
almost an annual event.
It has its relatives like the
Great Key Controversy or the
Great Separate Swimming Hour
Question of last academic year,
but GEC is the biggie. To the
faculty, having to swim with
students or ask SecurL.y to let
them into the building is a minor
humiliation compared to having
to eat with the students or staff.
At Tuesday's quarterly faculty
meeting, the good doctors (PhD's
that is) of WSU responded .
appropriately. They handled the
matter with all of the gravity
that it required. And after 20
minutes of spirited debate, truth,
justice, and the Academic way
tri umphed with the faculty
voting overwhelmingly (all
except two or three scabs) to ask
the administration once again for
the little ol' dining room.
I personally pon't understand
why faculty members would
mind eating with the rest of us. I
certainly don't mind eating with
them. From what I could
understand from the debate, t he
faculty feel their own ·dining

.

main dining room was too small,
so t he Publication's office which
was the next door to t he dining
area, had to be moved. Thus
eil:deth the plans for the faculty
dining room in Millett.
But' Spiegel said he had asked
the College of Science and
Engineering if it would be willing
to give up the basement of the
new Brehm Laboratory for the
publication's office so the dining
room could be put back in. S & E
said no, apparently figuring
experiments were more impor
tant than collegiality.
That left Spiegel with one
opton, which he suggested
facetiously at the meeting. WSU
move the Bolinga Center
somewhere to make room for the
dining room. Not that many
people caught the facetiousness
of the suggestion, however. A
couple of people commented on
the suggestion before Spiegel
had to rise and tell the folks he
was only kidding.
Two options are now open to
the University regarding the
Great Eating Controversy. The
administ ration can either fight it
out with the euchre playing
segment of the student populance for control of the proposed
Allyn Hall student .lounge and
give part of it to the faculty or
wait a few years until some new
buildings arise and shuffle things
around until there is room in
Millett for the faculty dining
room.
While the higher echelons of
WSU are pondering those
options, allow me to suggest
another. The faculty should vote
to assess itself a general fee of,
say, $10 per quarter. The money
t hat brings in could be used to
buy a gigantic army tent, which

would be erected for the dining
room on the green of Founder's
Quad.
I don't think the students would
mind too much if that space is
used, except for a few football
players. Admittedly, the tent
might get cold during the winter,
but what's a little discomfort
compared to a feeling of
collegiality?
I should mention the forces of
moderation did win one point. An
amendment changing the Great
Eating Controver y fro m an
"urgent" to merely "important"
matter passed. Then the entire
resolution wa voted for over·
whelmingly before the fac ulty
moved on to other mundane
matters.
Some people might think I am
ma~ing light of t he whole Great
Ea t in g Controversy. Nothing
could be further from the truth. I
consider it as some issues as the ·
budget, academic fre edom, and
the fortunes of the basketball
team. I had that point driven
home to me when I ran into Dr
Spiegel just after the meeting.
I mentioned something about
GEC, and he said something like,
"see they do take the matter
seriously."

Early registration
benefits students
To the editor:
There may have been a misun·
derstanding in r egard to t~e
number of change of programs in
r elationship to early registration.
Because of the long period of
registration for the fall quarter,
from mid April to the first of
September, there will be a
number of drop/adds because of
change of students' working
hours, and vocatir '1al and educa
tional, goals.
.
The value of early registration
far outweighs the paperwork
that the largP, number of drop
and adds generat~s. The stude~t
has the opportunity to know his
course sch~dule well in advance
and can make his other plans
accordingly.
It also enables the University to
see what courses t he students
are selecting and, therefore, to
anticipate some potential course
problems.
Lou Falkner,
Registrar
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Sword of
Excal iber frighte ns congr ess/
.

The Founding Fathers made the Sword and
threw it in the water. Now the House of Repre
sentatives has pulled the Sword out again and
neither the President with all his powers, nor the
Judiciary with all its precedents, can take it away
from the coeq ual branch of ~overnment.
The Sword is, of course, the power to impeach.
The right belongs solely and exclusively to one of
the humblest divisions of the government, the
House. What the public does not yet realize, I
believe, is that the House must, and will, vote on
impeachment one way or the other, up or down,
yes or no.
They are all card stiff. They are little persons
and Excalibur frightens them. To their awed eyes
it seems to leap and kee n by itself. Once before it
was taken out. In 1868 m n with unfamiliar
names. BPn Butl r, Reverdy Johnson, Charles
Sumner, John her man, Oliver P Morton and
other handled th great w apon lum ily again t
Andrew Joh n on .
The Hou e voted imp achm nt, 12 -47, on
February 24. And the Se nate fail ed by one vote of
the necessary two third to find him guilty, May
26, 35-19. A wift 91 days.

"Under the rim are the
names of the men who
fo rged it in that
hot summer."
Now the Sword is out again. Under the rim are
the names of the men who forged it in that hot
summer in Philadelphia in 1788 -- Washington,
and Franklin, and Hamilton and Madison, and the
rest. It is a terrible instrument, a King-killer,
never to be used perhaps but always to be held in
reserve, to keep the executive branch of the
tripartite American government under control.
The House in 1973 made an ultimate vote on
impeachment inevitable when it set up the
inquiry in the Judiciary Committee. If the
committee brings in a Bill of Particulars the 435
members must vote to accept or reject it. It will
be the most dan gerous ote any of them ever took
because whatever th y do they will probably
create an unforgiving minority in the
constituencies. If the Judiciary Committee
decides not to recommend impeachment, there
will still ' be a vote, on the basis of resolutions
offered by dissident liberal members of the
committee.
Impeachment, of course, does not mean finding
~r Nixon guilty. A great many people still think
it does. It amounts to voting an accusation, a
probable cause. If the House acts, it means
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administrators will be
to hear that I have forgotten
P~ns to challenge in court the
ng Services procedure of
8 on student
transcrips and
0
tnas. The main reason for
1decision was
lack of student
~~rt. It is unfortunate that
students did not under
,.d the ir.iplications of such a
1 ehange in procedure.
· -~Uld like to explain some of
ISsues involved that were
er Inade clear:
l Was challenging the
dures mainly for the

new republ 1c features syndicate
se ndin g it on to the enate, presided over by
Chief Ju stice W arren Burger to decide , on th e
basi of a fa ir tria l and th e videnc offer ed by
Manager from the Hou , wh e th r or not to ou t
Mr Nixo n.
G or ge Wa hingto n and Jame Madi on and
th e rest of t he F uncling Father hand d thi
aw some r e pon ibility on to Rep Peter Rodino, a
econd generation Italian-American who lives in
Newark, writes poetry, plays paddle ball and
would r ather be seen naked than without the
insignia of the Knights of Malta in his coat lapel.
The Founding Fathers, I think, would have smiled
grimly. They would have understood.
Rodino stood on the floor of the House last
week, drew himself up to his full five foot six an
got approval for one of the most sweeping grants
of subpoena power within the authority of the
chamber t o give; a grant that, significantly
enough, had been asked for unanimously by his
38-member Judiciary Committee, composed of 21
Democrats (mostly liberals) and 17 Republicans.
It means that he can subpoena about anybody,
and that his Republican opposite number, Rep
Edward Hutchinson of Michigan, can too, and that
if they disagree they can go back to the full
committee.
With this power, if it comes to a showdown,
Peter Rodino can get about anything from the
White House he wants. If Mr Nixon is excessively
obdurate, he might be cited for comtempt or held
to have committed what is, itself, an impeachable
offense. Rodino is cautious and watching every
step he takes; he is an unknown quantity. Some
call him timid but I think he is savvy. He has
urvived 25 years in a tough district, now over 50
percent black, and has remained clean in a city
tainted by corruption.
He knows that no bill of particulars is worth a
damn that does not transend party lines and that
is not positive and specific. He is not likely to pay
much attention to the secret presidential bombing
of Cambodia or the rights and wrongs of Vietnam
in the inquiry because many people think these
are policy matters to which a chief executive is
entitled to be mistaken. No, the issue is likely to
be whether boyish-face John Dean III last June,

books. The costs are so great but
the benefits can be withheld on
an administrative whim.
5. This can possibly be classified
an adhesion contract resulting in
an unconscionable agreement.
The university has ALL the
bargaining power.
6. The inequities of the system.
The university i supposed to be
for the students but only the
students are affected by the
procedure. Traffic fines are
virtually unenforceable against
unclassified and classified em
ployees. Many full-time employ
ees have a large number of
outstanding citations.
7. Several administrators told
me privately that the procedure
students. I had little to gain from was unreasonable and should be
such a suit and quite a lot to removed. Unfortunately our
university does not permit
possibly lose.
2. The issue of guilt or freedom of speech among its
innocence was never questioned. administrators and faculty. They
I did have a couple of citations. fear economic reprisal.
I would like to make a few
My question was "Can they hold
comments about Mr Grewe's,
up a student's life for $7?"
3. Several judges have said that Director of Safety, letter which
the offense does not merit the appeared in last Thursday's
Guardian. He is, or at least was, a
punishment.
4. The opportunity cost law student. He stated that I
involved. The REAL cost refused to prove my innocence
involved in a college education is regarding several outstanding
what the student gives up in citations. Firstly, I never refused
wages from a full time job. This because my word was never
adds up to thousands of dollars challenged. Secondly, and most
above the cost of tuition and importantly, the burden of proof

·voices

1
' the editor:

TRB

in the calm monotone of his testimony, was telling
the truth when he declared that the President
knew about Watergate, knew about the cover-up,
knew about the offer of executive clemency to the
burglars and the hush money, knew as Dean put it
"that there was a cancer growing on the
Presidenty and t hat if the cancer were not
removed that the President himself would be
killed by it."
Mr Nixon, through the foil of Senate Minority
lead e r Hugh Scott, has put out the
uncorroborat ed declaration that the White House
has unspecified r ecords that prove Dean a liar.
Leon J a worshi' s special Watergate prosecution
for ce, by cont rast , certifie s in open court that it
has no ev ide nce t hat Dean perjured himselt at any
time in a ny proce dings.
It looks a though J awor ki, lik e Archiba ld Cox
before him, i heading fo r a confrontation . And
aga in th publi c asks, if Mr Nixon has the
C' vide ncc to exculpa t himself why do n't he pre
e nt it? And wh o er ased th t a p ?
Re p Rodino i t amed up wi th pecial counsel
John Doar, six inches taller, lean and
blue-eyed-who looks as though he had stepped out
of a Western movie as the quiet-voiced sheriff.
From 500 r ecommended names Rodino winnowed
him out. A Republican, from the West, he served
under the Kennedys and caried the burden of civil
rights enforcement in the Justice Department.
He is tireless, relentless and fact-oriented.
Under the methodical Rodino timetable he is
supposed to come up, February 20 , ·vith a report
on what is an impeachable offense, and on March 1
with a survey of evidence to date and where it is
leading. A possible bill of particulars by April 30?
Maybe.
Meanwhile Mr Nixon, with his State of the
Union speech has moved into his "come and get
me" stage. I may be wrong, but I sense a
stiffening of congressional spine. Mr Nixon faced
them defiantly last week and practically told
congresspersons "you ain't got the guts."

"Meanwhile Nixon has
moved into his
come and get
me stage."
The Roper poll says two out of t hree Americans
want Mr Nixon's crisis resolved either by
resignation or impeachment. Many here feel
impeachment will occur first in the country, if it
comes, and only then be ratified by the House.
The colorless humdrum House is deeply stirred.
What is that in its hand? A great sword.

is on him to prove my guilt.
His stateme nt is tantamount to
saying that I am guilty until I
prove my innocence. I feel sure
that . he did not learn that
principle at law school. It seems
to be more the case that he was
frustrated as to how to attack my
charges so he attempted to
discredit my character by falsely
accusing me of having a large
number of outstanding citations.
Citations which I was released
from last year by his office.
Please note that he refused to
debate the real issue at hand'(the
procedure) because he knows
that is an indefensible stand.
Everyone but the university
must go to court to get what is
due them. Their only defense is
that it's uneconomical to take
each student to court. Justice is
not to be decided by economic
factors alone.
He states that I must think the
rules are made for everyone but
me. The rules are made for the
students only and not the
full-time employees.
He
states that I
was
uncooperative. The uncoopera
tiveness came from the lower
levels of his organization. It was
only through the Dean of
Students and Mr Grewe that' I
was able to resolve the problem
and not through the individuals

normally given the responsibility
of resolving such problems.
Following Mr Grewe's logic, it
would seem that a student only
has to be uncooperative to get a
large number of citations
reduced to a small amount. Most
students, as WSU's task force
has discovered, have felt tne
contempt of the traffic office for
the lowly student.
Finally, the Traffic Office's
usual procedure is to forget any
citations that a student denies
having received while operating
a vehicle on campus. This is wit
nessed by t he fact that no
attempt has been made to
recover the outstanding tickets
that he claims I received a year
ago. The administration does not
like going off campus to "get
people" not regularly associated
with the university. I am sure
that will not be the case for me
since I brought unfavorable
attention to the department. I
have·already been warned by Mr
Grewe that they will " get
someone for those outstanding
citations." The· prosecution will
probably be similar to the New
York police in the Marcus-Nelson
murders. So students, be
forewarned before you speak out
against any department especial
ly those with police powers.
Charles Childers
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The College of the Dayton
Art Institute will .coordi
nate a film festival for
independent filmmakers
April 16, 17, 18. This will
be an exhibition a'nd not a
contest. Persons inter
ested in exhibiting films
should request information
from: Film Festival '74,
College of the Dayton Art
In~titute,
456 Belmonte
Park North, Dayton 45405,
by February 22. Deadline
for submission of films will
be March 22.
Rainbows, Etc
On Tuesday, February 19,
1974, at 3:30 pm in Room
103 Oelman Hall, the
Physics Department of
Wright State University
will sponsor a Public Lec
ture by Dr. Robert G.
Greenler entitled "Optical
Sky Phenomena: Rain
bows, Haloes, Sun Dogs,
Sun Pillars, and Other
Neat" Effects."
He will discuss the many
beautiful optical effects in
the sky which result from
the reflection and refrac
tion of sunlight by ice
crystals and water drops.
Coffee will be served at
3:15.

Sig Eps Installed
Sigma Phi Epsilon will be
installed as a member of
the national fraternity this
Saturday. With the instal
lation, Sigma Phi Epsilon
will become WSU's first
national chartered men's
· fraternity. The chapter
started last Februar y with
eight members and has
since had three pledge
classes bringing the total
membership to nineteen
members.
Phi Kappa Tau
Members of WSU Phi
Kappa Tau were initiated
as active members by the
Alpha chapter from Miami
U Sat, Feb 9, 1974.
Devils Moved
The UCB cinema showing .
of The Devils has been
changed from Feb 24 to
March 10 so the music de
partment may use Oelman
auditorium for a concert
originally scheduled in the
uncompleted new Music
Hall.
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1964 VW Camper, runs
good, new carpet, curtains,
and slip covers. 878-0959
For Sale: 62 Ford Galaxy,
Good Transmission. Call
252-7843 between 5-8 p.m.
For Sale: Poodle pups, $60,
AKC Registered, 3 fe
males, 1 male. 277-5703.
For Sale: Starter for 6 cyl.
Ford. Call Jim at 434-5815.
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University Division
I
University Division stu
I
dents may pre-register for
I
spring quarter until March
1. Appointments are avail
UNWANTED . II
able now. Contact the Uni
I
versity division 373 Allyn,
,PREGNANCY?
I
ext 693.
Amerman family planning
I
·is a hospital-affiliated or
I
ganization offering you all
Big B.rother - Big Sister
I
alternatives to an un
Program
I
wanted pregnancy. For
If you are interested in
I
information
in your area
becoming a Big Brother or
I
call:
a Big Sister, please contact
Call [215] 449~2006
I
Julie Hall at 224-9114, ext
AMERICAN FAMILY
I
228. Please leave your tele
PLANNING
phone number if Julie Hall
I
is not in her office.
A Medical Service. to"Help You
I
I
I
\~AJVY_
I
\ c:>i.:_,'•.
-~-·~~~
I~
I
~.J...
l;.1
f'
:::--.. APARTMENT 08 '-.!. r.,f. ~~~\J
I
~
~165 w. FUNOEReuid ' \I'
t..{'\
~~
FAIRBORN, OHIO 45324
I
I
878 3871
.REASONABLE
5 MINUTES FROM SCHOOL
I
I
I
I
DELTA ZETA CONGRATU LATES
I
I
I
New
Lamps
I
I
well
I
I
Applications for the Ohio
Instructional Grant for the
1974-75 academic year are
now available in the Office
of 'Financial Aid & Place
ment, 178 Allyn Hall. All
students who are Ohio
residents and whose family
income is less than $17,000
are urged to apply.

Shiney
as
as

President - Sherrie Meckling

:

Rush Chairman - Nancy West

:

Pledge Trainer - Becky Snead

I
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3rd V .P. - Theda Schneble
Treasurer

- Cathie Lilly
. r

Recording Sec - Janet Hardwick

Correspondin g Sec -. Veda Spicer
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Lost: In or around Clifton
or Yellow Springs: Great
quantity of intellig nee. If
found, plea e contact
Sigma Tau Epsilon Frater
nity, c/o Al Campise.
Emergency.
To Robert E F: What were
you sleeping with Satur
day night? Did you like it?
Was it your first time? Do
you think you'll do it again?
Signed your nurse.
Scottie: That's funny. You
certainly don't look like a
Fish.
WFKB

WANTED: 22 yr old
female with pet desperate
ly seeks quiet, inexpensive
housing close to WPAFB &
WSU. Please call Nancy
during ·day at 257-4416.

Bob: We were glad to see
you at the party Saturday
night. We weren't sure if
you could make it.
The Lohnes Four

Male, 21, needs liberal
mature roommate in 2
bedroom, furnished apart
ment. Rent with the
utilities will be $75-$80 per
month. For further infor
mation call 236-2949 and
leave name and address.

·-
.. ...

To Ann: You'll never guess
what we dreamed last
night.
The Lohnes Four

To whom it may concern: I
really don't look that much
different without my
crutches, do I?
Gaylord Arkenfarkle
WANTED: MAD Maga
zine Issue of "Sleasy
Rider" (think in 1969).
Offer $10-$20 depending on
condition. 233-5731. (Don't
write company--no good.)
JOY Stormont -- I love you
with all my heart.
Tired of the "high society"?
Call Derek Small.

MANOR. APARTMENTS

The

The local chapter of Kappa
Delta Chi Sorority would
like to welcome their new
active members: Diane
Scarcella, Connie Peffely,
Barbara Freeman, Debo
rah Bobo, Sandra Farher,
Mary Carhoff, and Cristy
Donnelly. Congratulations
girls!

Wanted: Male to live in 3
bedroom house in Yellow
Springs. 8 miles from cam
pus. $80.00 per month.
May have pet'. Call
Rebecca 890-1163.

.~

Would like attractive
person for nude photogra
phy subject. Art type only. .
Will pay if desired.
879-3896 after .5 p.m.
Anyone witnessing acci
dent between red 1973
Vega and green Pinto on
Tuesday, Feb 5, at the
corner of Airway and
Spinning at 12:20 p.m.
please ca:ll 434-5524.
Wanted: An amplifier,
good condition, medium
size preferred (3x4xl). If
you have any to sell, call
dorm and leave name,
number, description with
room llOA.
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Jayne, I hear they have an I
opening for a waitress at I
the Holiday Inn in Mans- I
field. Interested?
I

Carol, When are you going
to have a dinner party?
WFKB

For Sale: Head skis, 170
cm, fair condition $15. Call
277-3833.
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Nevvs Shor ts
Film Festival
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Eco-Action II will hold its ·
next meeting at 1:00 pm,
Friday, February 15, in the
Brehm Laboratory. Per
sons with project ideas are
encouraged to attend.
Work will continue on
current projects: paper re
cycling, car pools and
bicycling.
Happy belated birthday to
Web, happy birthday to
you, happy belated birth
day to Web, happy birth
day to you!

~

.

.

RIDE Wanted to Raleigh,
N. Carolina. Want to leave
between March 15-19. Will
help with gas. Call
277-3833.

I
I
Page, It certainly didn't I
sound like a skateboard I
coming down the tunnel, I
did it?
WFKB I
I
ue, For $4.98 we can get a I
steel-clad girdl that' I
guaranteed R bert -proof. I
It's never too la te for I
karate, you know.
I
Th Lohnes Four I
I
I
Marsha, If we mention
I
your name in the Guardian,
do we finally get that free I
pitcher in the Rathskeller? I
The Lohnes Four I
I
I
I
I
To anyone who knows Rick
M: Yes, he's always the I
I
obnoxious.
The Lohnes Four I
I
I
I
CJS: Happy Valentine's I
Day Hony. JEH
I
I
Kathie B, You mean there I
really are AAA stations I
open Sunday night? WFKB I
I
I
Tele1a, Pink wishes you I
and your sister Cuyahoga I
Falls a Happy Valentines I
Day.
WFKB I
I
I
Deborah, We always eat I
bagels as nightcaps.
I
The Lohnes Four I
I

Who is WFKB?
I
The Lohnes Four I

I
I
Wanted: Moose head, large
as possible, will pay top I
dollar or trade. Call ext
671.

Will babysit on our large
farm anytime. In Beaver
creek area. Call Mrs.
Lyons - 426-6243.

Dennis, Are you sure your
father is a retired narc?
And quit talking so damn .
much in the car.
WFKB

0

~

The Lohnes Four

In need of low rent
housing? Call Derek Small.
Short-term loans available.
Call Derek Small.
Wanted: One "Hog On
Sloopy" Singer. Contact
Liz.

Lost in Men's Room, 1st
floor, Millett Hall, Men's
·Diamond Pinky · Ring.
Reward offered, no ques
tions asked. 848-4340
Buster Cloyd.
Lost: Canon 35 mm
camera, 1 Feb in Millett,
second floor. Reward
253-4774.
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Chaplin thriving at little Art
BY TOM SNYDER

In one scene, Charlie innocently
picks up a red flag which has
fallen off a truck. Suddenly, a
communist d emonstration comes
marching up behind him, and
Charlie is arrested for be ing t he
leader.
What kind of society makes it a
crime to wave a red flag? A soci
ety where organization and
bureacratic idiocy takes promi
nance over human feelings and
interests.
That to me doesn't sound com
munistic. Where are the slogans
like "dictatorship of the prolet
ariat," or "workers of the world,
unite?"
The fact is that in Modern
Time they do not exist.
But the ultimate brilliance of
the film Ii s in the cc nic ability of
Chaplin.
Every movement is like a ballet
performa nce. Each action is built
toward one goal -- to make one
laugh.
Chaplin just doesn't act, he
literally d a nces. And it is a
hilarious dance of pathos, yet it is
majestic in its oneness of human
suffering.
It is evide nt that Chaplin is a
comic genius, and modern day
comics like Jerry Lewis and
Woody Allen have a lot to learn
from him.
I recommend highly Modern
Times to anyone who appreciates
film comedy. Chaplin's Monsieur
Verdoux is on at the Little Art
t hrough Saturday, followed by
Chaplin's satire of Hitler, The
Great Dictator.
I urge everyone to catch them
· both.

meets a young woman/orphan
who he befriends. He goes from
Charlie Chaplin, the great film one job to another, always
comic, is alive and very well at clumsily screwing things up and
the Little Art Theatre this getting stepped on.
month.
It is an outrageously funny film
The Little Art is currently · that pokes fun at modern society,
having a month long Charlie the mechanized age, and its insti
Chaplin festival, featuring all of tutions.
Chaplin's full-length features.
When it first came out, the
Monday I went to see Modern American press, among others,
Times.
accused it of being communistic.
It is a fine, funny movie, I don't Such a false charge can only
think I've seen many films which come from those unaware of
even approach the hilarity of what communism is about, and
Chaplin's Modern Times. But unaware of what Chaplin is
then, Modern Times is the only trying to do.
full-I ngth Chaplin which I have
ure, Chaplin pokes fun at
s n.
modern age, but it isn't a on 
Modern Times concern th
dim nsional anti-capitalistic sat
fun of
tory of a factory worker, ire. Chaplin also mak
harlie, who has a n rvous labor strikes, harden d criminals
breakdown, goes to jail, and
and communists.
managing editor

WSU and us
I

Charlie Mclear reigns o er conversat ion
BY LOUISE RATTERMAN

When I ran int<., ~harlie t he
other day, he was at a table in
Allyn cafeteria munching on a
McGee peanut wafer. All I knew
of him then was in the two
classes we've had in common. He
did more talking than t he rest of,
class put together and was in
keen competition with the prof.
But Charlie McLear likes to
read, deliberate over t he same,
and so he has a ready response
for plenty of tract s of thought.
And he likes to talk. Actually, I
rather liked the way he goes
about defyin g teachers and
instigating ligh t furies in
classrooms. But then, I'm rather

partial t o scraps and intellectual
tussles.
Charlie lives in t he dorm, where
he also works as a janit or. He's
studying r ehabilitation counsel
ing, for which he'll be uniquely
fitted. He's acutely sensitive t o
the exigencies of t he handicap
ped. But he vehemently defends
t hem as being not unlike anyone
with a difficulty to overcome,
which of course is so. In the wind
up, we're all handicapped 
blinded and retarded by the
special obstruction or crippling
foible in each of us. But Charlie
was adamant here. He did a good
attempt to counsel me. He has
excellent principles which he
won't equivocate. Charlie could

AL LYN HALL

infuse a r eal positiveness in t he
r eha bilitation realm.
He volunteer s his help at the
suicide prevention service down
town. He mans a phone, makes
some r eferrals, offers alterna
tives t o handle depression and
mostly alleviates loneliness, I
guess. We all experien ce
depression. We all handle
depression dissimilarly. Charlie
goes to sleep. To have a distinct
cognizant solution like that to
behavioral fluctuation seems
healthy to me. We speculated: do
we all contemplate suicide at
some point? If that is so, as
Charlie claims it is, and we need

guidance and make an appeal for
guidance whe n it hits, and if,
whe n it hits, we haven't friends
or t hink we haven't, which may
by partly why it hits, then there
is a genuine need for this service.
Charlie doesn't knit, tries to t ell
me t hat chickens eat dirty meal,
and dislikes Freud.
I think Charlie conceals a great
amount of timidity under a
rat her impressive exterior. He's
very gentle, actually. When one
of his fr iends joined us, and I
prompted "tell me something
about Charlie," she wouldn't give
him away. "He always loans me a
cigarette."

Magnum Force' has right -wing affiility

however, Harry doesn' just sit from seejng this gem.
The story is about the
on his hands. No Sirree! He takes
Screenwriter John Milius is to time to maim or send to valhalla, .friendship of · a pitcher and
the cinema what Micky Spillane three holdup men, two airplane
is to the novel, both are prolific hi-jackers, as well as one or two catcher on the fictional New
York Mammoths baseball team.
composers of their trades but its other assorted hooligans.
The other actors in the flick The catcher portrayed brilliantly
doub-tful that either will
contribute anything that will don't just stand around and look by Robert DeNiro, has been
endure. Milius' works show an pretty either.. They're busy shortchanged in brains, profes
affinity for right-wing politics, shooting, demolitioning and sional talent, and because of an
incurable disease, about fifty
he-men heroes and gore galore, poisoning.
years of life.
the most recent "Magnum Force"
According to my unofficial tally,
being no exception.
Michael Moriarty, hands down
there are 30 murders in this flick,
This yarn, a continuation of or approximately one every four winner of the Jon Voight look
"Dirty Harry," finds our man minutes, so action fans shan't be alike contest, plays the talented
Clint Eastwood back on his San disappointed. But for those who and business-wise pitcher.
prefer a little plot with their
Francisco beat, .his trigger finger
Despite the fact that this is a
just itching to find out the mayhem, this flick offers weak
about an athlete dying
move
an
and
script
mediocre
acting,
the
for
responsible
persons
ending you'll figure out halfway young, director John Hancock
murders of an army of under
· resisted what must have been a
thru.
world types.
Just as Dirty Harry and strong temptation to wrap this
On the way to the solution in Walking Tall showed that there movie in cliche and saccharine
is an audience for crypto-fascism, a'la Brian's Song, or hint that the
the movie's final 30 minutes,
Love Story demonstrated that relationship was anything more
there's big bucks in tearjerkers than friendship.
and it wouldn't hurt to bring a ·
·couple of handkerchiefs to Bang
This flick is humorous and
poignant, well acted, directed,
the .Drum Slowly.
1974 SUMMER TRAVEL PROGRAM ·To EUROPE.
filmed and easily one of the
DAILY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS TO MADRID, MALAGA [COSTA DEL SOL], BARCELONA
But don't let the fear of crying year's best. Go see it and have a
in front of your date keep you good laugh and cry.
TRAVEL PROGRAM SPONSOREI) BY THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONS
REGION VII
BY GARY FLUYD
s1aff reporter

CAFETERIA

Stop by our bagel & pretzel counter

Bagel

.......................... •••.•

w/cream cheese

Hot Soft Pretzels

•

•••••·• •••···•·················· ·················

.Coming Soon - Lox & Bagels!

Daily scheduled flights from Detroit, Columbus and Cleveland, via Bost on, New York,
Washington or Montreal.
Round Trip Fares: From Cleveland, Detroit and Columbus - $299
From Boston, New York and Washington - $249
Choose any date of departure, stay up t o end September, one to 20 weeks. Booking forms now
available from Tom Bozell, Program Coordinator, Room 020, University Center. Bro~hures
available from February 22. Also available on Febr uary 22--booking forms for Student Railpass,
youth Hotel information, iter-Europe student flights, Student I.D. Ca~ds, etc. You c~n. ?reak
Journeys at any connecting city. Fly to Madrid, return from Malaga or vice versa. Flex1b1hty on
regular flights, not charter flights.
COLLEGE TRAVEL SERVICES - SUITE 204, 771 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, CANADA TELEPHONE: 416-962-8464

It's a womans right to make
her own decision.
24 hr s:Jrv~ce, strictly confidential
No fee.

Call

BIRTHRIGHT
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Raiders socked by U
BY DENNIS GEEHAN

spom editor

The WSU women's varsity basketball team made its debut in
the annual Ohio Valley League
Tournam ent hosted by Mount St
Joseph's College in Cincinna ti
Monday and lost on two counts in
its first and only game of the
tour ney.
For t he second time this season,
the Raiders dropped before the
University of Dayton 53-22. On
Februar y 4, the neophyt e fe
males lost to UD 53-35.

But. Monday's loss took its toll
physically on the Raiders as well
as in the scoring departm ent.
Terry York, the Raider forward
who leads WSU in scoring with
74 points iri nine games, su
stained an injury to her right
thumb in the first quarter of play·
and was held to only four points
in the match.
."I t.h ought at first t hat it was
JUSt Jammed or somethi ng," York
said. "But after the game, I saw a
doctor and he said I'd broken it."

York was reportedly advised b
the doctor not to continue pl y
this season and let the thu~h
mend.
"But I think I'll try for a whil
and see if it really hampers me
that much," York added.
e
Guard and co-captain Sarah
Butler scored the most WSU
points in the game with 11, whil
U~'s Mary Holder led all player~
with 14. UD also outmuscled the
Rai~ers .under the backboards
pullmg m 25 rebounds while
WSU fielded only 16.

Miami JV's jostle Raiders
The Raider junior varsity bas
ketball team has it s last two con
tests for split r esults.
Against the Miami JV's the
Raiders were blown out of Millet
Hall due t o turnove rs and poor
shooting.
With 17:15 remainin g in the
game WSU was down 51-32.
Coach Ray Ridenou r ordered a
full court zone press and the
Raquetb~ has become one of WSU's most popular sports
since
Raiders
came to life. 
the openmg of the PE building .
[Little photo]
Freshpe rsons Jim Hough and
walk-on Steve Shook collabo
rated closing the gap to 70-65
· with 3:46 showing and Miami still
in the lead.
But the Redskin s were able to
The lntr:imu ;al Departm ent of the WSU Athletic Departm ent neutraliz e the
situation in the
sp?nso~e? its ~irst annual I~M Swimmi ng meet Saturday
. In team final minutes as they led 76-71
compet~tion, Sigma Tau Epsilon drew the most laurels,
capturin g 17 with 53 seconds left. The Raiders
places m the 16 events offered. Mark Gerhard was the individu al were
forced to foul resulting in
standou t, swimmin g for Joe's Bar and capturin g two first place the final
81-71 verdict.
awards in the Men's 50-yd Butterfly and Freestyl e events.
Hough led the Raider attack
The following is a list of events and best finishes in Saturda y's with 20 points
while Shook con
meet:
tributed 18 points and hauled in 8
rebound s.
Men's 200-yd Med.lay Relay
2) Jon Decker
The JV's then traveled to
1) Phi Kappa Tau (Stapleto n, 3) Bob Gooker
Columbus on Saturda y to meet
Elliott, Gephart , Williams on)
Women 's 200-yd Freestyl e
Capital. The Green and Gold
Men's 50-yd Freestyl e
1) Jody Dodge, 2:50.5
1) James Baldwin, 25.0
were behind through out the
Men's 50-yd Backstro ke
2) Don Wilson
game but manage d finally to tie
1) Wesley Grim, 37.1
3) Jerry Parker
the score 69-69, in regulatio n
2) Dave Butler
Women 's 50-yd Freestyl e
time.
3) Bob Gephart .
1) Jody Dodge, 32.1
A "sudden death" overtime
Women 's 50-yd Backstro ke
2) Blaza Toman
situatio n was declare d and
1) ·Page Kohlhep p, 37.5
3) Peggy Poores
2) Peggy Poores
Men's 100-yd Individu al Medlay
3) Sherry Nash
1) Don Wilson, 1:21.1
Men's 50-yd Breast Stroke·
Federal Service
2) Jerry Brainard
i) James Baldwin , 32.1
Entranc e Exam
Women 's 100-yd Individu al Med
2) Jerry Parker
The
Federal Service En
lay
3) David Kronaur
_
trance
Exam (FSEE) will
1) Page Kohlhep p, 1:24.0
Women 's 50-yd Breast~
be given at WSU on Feb 15
2) Terry Brisendi ne ·
1) Terri Brisendi ne, 42.6
and March 22 in rm 275
Men's 50-yd Butterfl y
2) Sherry Nash
Millett Hall from 1-4 pm.
1) Mark Gerhard , 34.4
Men's 200-yd Freestyl e Relay
2) John Wilkins
For informa tion concern
1) Phi Kappa Tau, 2:00.9
Women 's 50-yd Butterfl y
ing the FSEE, call Sherry
2) Sigma Tau Epsilon
1) Peggy Poores, 44.5
Beekma n, Counsel ing Ser
3) Dolphin s
Men's 200-yd Freestyl e
vices, 136 Oelman Hall, ext
Women 's 200-yd Freesty le Relay
1) Mark Gerhard , 2:32.3
351.
1) Sigma Tau Epsilon, 2:19.7

1-M swim meet results

Hap py Val ent!
To our
"Sup er Seve n"
in t he Offic e of
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Hough t ossed in a short hook t o
win the gam 71-69.
Sophom ore Mike Her r was
brilliant with 20 points and 11
grabs, while Dan Brinkma n and
Hough followed with 15 points
each. ·

T~e Raider , now 5-4, will have
a b~ g gam
alurday against the
Ohio Stale JV's before the
Var sity contest with Wilber·
force . Game t ime is 5:45 pm In
t he main gym of t he WSU PE
Building .

Sp or ts Sc op e
-. dennis geehan
Th:ough out the country in both the college a.nd the communit1
handicap ped persons hav~ been adjustin g to their limitat ions tr~
to make the most of their remainin g capabilities.
The wheelch air jockeys of WSU are no except ion as they challen
th~ WSU faculty to a game of basketba ll Saturday night
in an effort
ra1s.e money to travel to Kent State Univers ity to play KSU's whee
chair basketb all team in March.
The game was played in a spirit of fun and mirt h, but the "Chairs
defeated the faculty soundly 25-15.
. Leadi~g the Chairs against the faculty were Randy Witacre wi
eight pomts, and Al Price and Russel Smith wit h six each.
The fa~ulty sported onl~ one "spectac ular" effort on the part of the
A~~letic Depar~ment s Cliff McPeak wh o t allied
eight.
Mos~. wheelch air games have scoring as high as 60 or 70 point!.
though, commen ted Yvette Peck, an Assistan t to the Director ofln
tramura l Sports.
Still the game was played in a much lighter vein than many su
events. One of the Chairs' players, Frank Vail commented t
Athl~tic Director Don Mohr fell out of his wheelch air so many tim
that 1t almost became a focal point of the game to bet on whether
would spin out backwar ds or forwards .
The spectato rs who attended the game enjoyed t he specta
almo~t as m~ch as the players themselv es, prompt ing several
playe .
t o thmk s~riously about playing addition al games in t he future.,,
What kmd of future does wheelch air basketball have at WS
anyway?
Accordi ng to Peck, the Wheelch air Basketba ll Club is an intram
type .club. that could participa te in conferen ce play as soon as finan ·
backmg 1s arranged , possibly with local business firms.
"Most teams are sponsored," Peck said. "We also need funds before
we can seriousl y think about conferen ce play. And the money can't
really come from the Athletic Departm ent because of our status as an
1-M club. Anyway , the Athletic Departm ent here is still in the process
of establish ing itself so its not really practical for us to hit it up for
funds, at least not for a while."
Howeve r, th~ Athl~tic ~epartment is supporti ng the t eam in other
ways. The clubs advisor is Peck who works for the Athletic Depar~·
ment an? the game was given the full support of the WSU athletit
commum ty.
In a?dition , several of the faculty players were members of the
Athletic Departm ent.
"We did have a lot of fun with the game too," Vail said. "The club
really apprecia tes the support it received from the faculty and the
press. I hope we can do it again this year."
So do I, Frank.
.
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